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As you read through the Speck and Log Workbook, please find
the words that rhyme and circle them with a red crayon or
colored pencil.

my stuff!



There walked Speck

All big and proud

Talked about

His stuff so loud

my stuff!

I’ve got this
 

Way more than you
 

I am so great
 

Way better, it’s true
me, me, me



He doesn't 

look bigger?

I’m so big
 

The biggest one
 

No one can beat me
 

Look what I’ve done
 

I won the race
 

No one can match
 
 

I found the treasure
 

Before Pirate Patch
 



I settled the score

I won first prize

I have big muscles

From exercise!

Speck was great

Just listen, he’d tell

Judging others

Not doing so well

blah, blah, blah...



who's that?

Then, in walked Log,

A really big Dude!

"Who is that?"

Asked Speck, kinda rude.

Guy replied,

"That's Log, you see."

and Speck observed,

"Log's bigger than me!"
 



"A lot bigger," Speck said,

if you take me

and times my size

by the number three.

Even more, I’d guess,

Times 24!

Log is the biggest

What’s Log here for?

me

me

Then Log turned
 

And spoke so meek
 

I am here, little Speck,
 

Because you seek
 

I 
care.



Stop paying attention

To exterior things

When inside abides

What eternity brings

And off walked Log

Gently swaying

Carefully listening

To what others were saying

we have things
to say...



Sharing wisdom

With those who asked

Never judging

Specks he passed

Speck reflected

On what was said

Decided to change

His words of dread

He started sharing
 

Encouragement
 

Instead of judging,
 

Offered nourishment



Speck learned a lot

From his new friend Log

And started a healthier

Dialogue 

He spoke with hope

And no judgement

His words became

encouragement 



Before he’d point

And say "I’m better!"

Before he judged

And said a “regretter”

Before he threw

A single stone

He remembered who sits

Upon the throne



And Who created

The specks he judged

Remembered the Lord

Before he’d fudge

And mess up how

He should really speak

He talks like Jesus

The meekest of meek. 



"Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your
brother's eye and pay no attention to the plank in your

own eye?  
How can you say to your brother, 'Let me take the speck

out of your eye,' when all the time there is a plank in
your own eye?  

You hypocrite, first take the plank out of your own eye,
and then you will see clearly to remove the speck from

your brother's eye.

Matthew 7:3-5



I
____.

Please color this picture of Log.  
Who does Log represent in this story? _____



points
You can earn 10 points for every word
you write from the story that rhymes:


